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R214Animal Navigation: The Longitude
Problem
Determining longitude is incredibly difficult — for humans. Are animals fooling
us into thinking that they have bicoordinate maps? New experiments show that
at least some creatures effortlessly solve the seemingly insoluble problem of
longitude.
James L. Gould
A variety of animals regularly return to
relatively precise locations after
migration or displacement. This
behavior seems to imply a ‘map sense’
from which the creatures read either
absolute or relative location from at
least two coordinates, though previous
calibration in the target area appears
crucial. Perhaps the best known
homers are pigeons, which are
routinely taken 100 kilometers or more
from their home loft to unfamiliar
locations, often in apparent sensory
deprivation [1]. Upon release these
experimentally convenient creatures
circle and then depart in roughly the
correct direction, and return home
along fairly efficient routes.
As judged by tests involving
flight with frosted goggles (which
eliminate form vision beyond a few
centimeters), the accuracy of pigeons
is on the order of one or two kilometers.
The amazing — to some, literally
incredible — precision of this homing
suggests to many that the behavior
cannot plausibly depend on
a bicoordinate map. Because longitude
in particular is so difficult to measure,
there is an eerie attraction to the idea
that pigeons are fooling us; perhaps
their purported maps are, after all,
a romantic illusion in the minds of
scientists. And if pigeons do not need
maps, quite possibly no animals have
them. But two new papers [2,3] show
thatmigrating birds do in fact somehow
measure longitude, as also apparently
(over shorter distances) do sea turtles
[4], spiny lobsters and newts [5].
Essentially all the evidence on map
use comes from displacement tests, in
which the animals are captured and
transported to a ‘release’ site. The
creatures may then be tracked, or
recoveries near the goal logged, or the
early visual or radio vanishing bearings
recorded, or the attempts to escape
from a cage monitored and averaged.
Regardless of what is measured,
recovery from displacement is different
from migrational navigation in two
fundamental ways: displacements
generally require the animal to return
from shorter distances; and they do so
after a shorter interval of only a few
hours or perhaps days. The extent to
which experiments involving reduced
temporal and geographic scales call
upon the same mechanisms at work in
migration is an important question.
Unlike pigeons, displaced migrants are
rarely tracked, and even when they are,
the accuracy of any map sense can be
hard to judge (there being no equivalent
to goggles to eliminate local cues, or
even in some cases any very clear idea
of the exact target — at least in the
mind of the experimenters). Moreover,
judging longitude for humans depends
critically on accurately measuring time
differences between the release site
and the goal; time intervals are infinitely
easier to estimate for a creature
displaced only the previous day
compared to one migrating home
after several months away from the
goal.
For human navigators, map position
is specified by latitude, the angular
distance from the equator, and
longitude, the angular distance from
an arbitrary reference point — the
Greenwich meridian for most of the
world. Animals, of course, might use
another grid pair, or (being notorious
for redundancy and back-up systems)
employ more than two parameters.
Latitude is fairly simple to judge, and
there is good evidence that animals
have this variable well under control [6].
The elevation of the pole point at night
gives the latitude directly; memorizing
the constellations allows at least some
species to infer the pole point through
broken clouds. Human navigators of
the past determined latitude from the
elevation of the sun at solar noon.
They then compared the reading to
a table of values for each date, which
is necessary to correct for seasonal
variations in the apparent path of the
sun though the sky. (For animals
lacking innate tables, comparing
ever-changing solar elevations in two
locations to judge displacement would
be useful over an interval of only a few
days.) Polarization patterns allow at
least some species to infer the sun’s
position when it is hidden from direct
view, and in theory the pole point is
evident in daylight as the spot in the sky
around which the vectors representing
the polarization of the sunlight by the
sky rotate. Latitude can also be read
frommagnetic inclination, though there
is some inaccuracy because the North
magnetic pole lies about 800 kilometers
from the geographic pole (near
Ellesmere Island in Canada); moreover,
the magnetic pole drifts 10–40
kilometers annually. As a cue for use
at least hundreds of kilometers away
from the poles (95% of the earth), or
in a familiar area, magnetic latitude
is generally reliable.
Longitude, by contrast, is very much
harder to determine. Early navigators
were often reduced to the inefficient
expedient of sailing north or south to
the desired latitude, and then east or
west (‘westing’) to the target. In the
early 1600s the British instituted
a competition for a practical method of
determining the longitude; it generated
much interest, but little real progress
for about a century. The essential
problem (at least as our species
conceives it) is in determining the local
time and comparing it to the time at the
Dispatch
R215reference longitude. At the simplest,
each minute of difference corresponds
to 0.25 of longitude — about 20
kilometers at 45 north latitude. (For the
pigeons in goggles, the hypothetical
on-board clock would need to be
accurate to within 3–6 seconds.)
Because the earth’s orbit is elliptical,
however, local solar time can vary
over the course of the year by as much
as 32 minutes; another set of tables is
in order if you plan to navigate after
or over a period of weeks.
To solve the problem, humans first
sought a celestial clock. Galileo
proposed using the position of the
moons of Jupiter (and a suitable table
of values) to work out the time. Halley
explored the idea of using occultation
of stars by the moon or conjunctions
of stars with planets elsewhere in the
sky. Around 1767, Mayer and Euler
published tables that allowed sailors to
use local time and either the elevation
of the moon or its distance from
bright stars to infer longitude to within
0.5 (80 kilometers at 45 latitude).
Calculating ‘lunars’ (the only celestial
method to take hold) often took hours.
Harrison’s remarkable H4
chronometer (1761) brought the error
down to about 1 kilometer per week of
travel, but the price of three of these
precision handmade instruments (the
number generally used aboard ship
for averaging) was about the same as
the cost of a typical frigate. By 1850,
however, relatively accurate and
affordable seaworthy clocks were
commonplace; the use of lunars
disappeared. In 1904, the United States
began broadcasting time signals
worldwide, which eliminated the
problem of long-term drift in even the
best clocks. America’s current GPS
system depends on a minimum of two
dozen highly accurate atomic clocks
orbiting the earth about 20,000
kilometers overhead; no longer are
clear skies needed even for
determining latitude.
All human methods depend on
measuring time with great exactness.
The idea the animals might have clocks
of the necessary precision seems
absurd, at least for the kind of accuracy
observed in pigeons. But what if the
return to an exact target is only amatter
of getting vaguely near, and then using
local cues (learned or extrapolated) to
find the exact spot? For an overnight
displacement, for instance, a 15 minute
clock error (typical for animals) at
45 latitude would translate to about300 kilometers of longitudinal error; if
the local area of the animal is large,
perhaps this is sufficient. But for
semi-annual migrations, where the
animals may be traveling for weeks or
months, the potential errors would
appear to reach planetary proportions.
Perhaps animals ignore time of day
(at least for longitude) and instead
simply use compasses. Such a migrant
might head north, say, until it reaches
the correct latitude, then search locally
for remembered landmarks — or just
make do with the spot it winds up
in. The errors involved include the
ambiguity about starting longitude,
errors in using the compasses along
the way, and the considerable drift en
route to be expected from crosswinds
or currents. For some migrants the
scatter of the population is in fact on
this order, with an apparent target error
of perhaps 1000 kilometers. This would
be awonderful solution to the question:
animals solve the longitude problem by
ignoring it. Pigeons must be doing
something else, but perhaps we can
ignore them as some sort of behavioral
special creation.
But suddenly this beguiling idea no
longer has much traction: reed
warblers displaced 1000 kilometers in
longitude [2], white-crown sparrows
transported 3700 kilometers east [3],
and sea turtles moved up to 120km in
any direction [4] are all able to orient
accurately to their target area. The
Russian study [2], published recently
in Current Biology, is particularly
impressive: The birds were captured en
route along the Baltic coast to a fairly
well-defined breeding area. The
warblers were intercepted in the spring
to exclude naı¨ve first-year migrants;
first-season birds generally fly along
fixed compass lines until they become
calibrated to the world. After being
tested individually in cages (to provide
a set of control data) they werewhisked
by plane 1000 kilometers to the east
and tested again at least two days later.
These experiments involved an
unusually large number of warblers
(52) over three years, and show
clearly that the birds can reorient
their flights to the new direction of the
goal. Put simply, after being kidnapped
and moved in longitude, they still know
where they are relative to the spot they
were heading for before capture.
So the map sense is, after all,
a reality: animals are somehow able
to determine at least their relative
location. How animal longitude couldbe based on a human time-based
approach is another matter; it seems
quite impossible. The most promising
time-independent idea was first floated
in part by Halley more than 300 years
ago: longitude might be encoded in
systematic variations in the earth’s
magnetic field. (Alas, he guessed
declination, which is the one magnetic
component animals probably do not
use.) For a magnetic map, time is
irrelevant — at least at the scale of
animal lifetimes. Sadly for the British
fleet, equipment at the time was orders
of magnitude too insensitive for
Halley’s scheme to be of any use.
Around 1980, three separate lines
of evidence from homing pigeons
showed dramatic effects on the
position sense arising from small
changes in the ambient magnetic field.
These results led to a new version of
the magnetic-map hypothesis [1,7,8].
The key element is that isolines of
inclination (corresponding to magnetic
latitude) form an oblique grid with
isolines of both total intensity and
vertical intensity. This means that a
bicoordinate map based entirely on
geomagnetic parameters is possible,
given sufficient sensory acuity. (Total
intensity and magnetic inclination are
shown for Russia in Figure 1 of the
Chernetsov et al. paper [2].) Theoretical
calculations based on the quantity of
magnetite found in pigeons brains [9]
suggest that 1 kilometer accuracy
(or better) is entirely possible [10].
Because the gradients in magnetic-
field parameters vary in direction and
intensity from one location to another,
local calibration would be essential.
The magnetic-map hypothesis
effectively accounts for the
navigational behavior of a wide variety
of animals [5,6], but the definitive
experiments remain to be performed.
Besides perhaps giving Halley
some belated recognition, the spate of
recent longitude work will serve to
focus work on detailed questions of
accuracy and mechanism. The ideal
experimental organism would be one
that could be persuaded to walk rather
than fly or swim; thus its sensory
experience during both displacement
and its journey back could be more
completely controlled. This perfect
creature would return to its home or
goal after a displacement of at least
several kilometers, and do so with
an accuracy of 1–2 kilometers. It’s
too bad that pigeons have such
spindly legs.
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Human infants evaluate social interactio
show a preference for characters that he
cooperative or are hindering.
P. Jacob1 and E. Dupoux2,3
The field of developmental psychology
has advanced tremendously over the
past thirty years, progress that is well
illustrated by the recent paper of
Hamlin et al. [1]. Pioneering work of
Elisabeth Spelke, Susan Carey, Rene´e
Baillargeon, Karen Wynn and many
others has shown that, far from being
immersed into William James’ world of
‘‘booming and buzzing confusion’’,
preverbal infants have highly
structured expectations about the
world: they parse the world into
discrete and countable objects with
properties like solidity and continuity
through space and time [2,3]. Infants
further distinguish between inanimate
and animate objects: the former are
governed by the laws of Cartesian
physics; the latter are self-propelled
and infants take them to be rational
agents of goal-directed behaviors
[4,5]. These discoveries have been
made possible by two major steps:
first, the assumption that cognitive
development is based not on
general-purpose principles of
associative learning, but rather
on genetically determined,
domain-specific acquisition systems
[6–9]; and second, the emergence
of astute experimental designs,
capable of probing preverbal infants’
behavioral reactions in response to
their perception of simple versus4. Luschi, P., Benhamou, S., Girard, C.,
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ns well before they can speak, and
lp others over characters that are not
complex, old versus new, or possible
versus impossible, events — providing
insight into their perception, memory
and expectations [10].
So far, the social and moral world of
preverbal infants has remained pretty
much terra incognita. Past studies by
Piaget [11], Kohlberg [12] and others
have described human infants as being
i
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Figure 1. The nonverbal experimental techniq
(A) Social interaction events shown to infants
the hill twice, each time falling back to the bot
is either bumped up the hill by the helper (yello
by the hinderer (blue character, right panel).
looking times are measured for two events: t
with the character on the right (left panel) or
infants are presented with two toys, the help
one. (Reproduced with permission from [1].)9. Wallcott, C., Gould, J.L., and Kirschvink, J.L.
(1979). Pigeons have magnets. Science 205,
1027–1028.
10. Kirschvink, J.L., and Gould, J.L. (1980). Organic
magnetite: a ferrimagnetic basis for magnetic
field detection in animals. BioSystems 13,
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responsive to adults’ authority. But
these studies used either informal and
anecdotal observations or verbal
reports, which are not readily usable
before the age of three years old.
Using two nonverbal experimental
techniques, Hamlin et al. [1] have now
shown that infants can evaluate
a geometrical, cartoon-like agent
involved in either helping or hindering
another character who is trying to
climb a hill (Figure 1). More specifically,
a preference-choice technique
shows that 10-month-old and even
6-month-old infants display a
preference for the helping agent
over the hindering one, and
a violation of expectation paradigm
shows that the 10-month-olds are
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tom of the hill. On the third attempt, the climber
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In the violation of expectation task (B), infants’
he climber moves from the top of the hill to sit
the left (right panel). In the choice paradigm,
er and the hinderer, and are asked to choose
